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From the Principal 
By rewarding effort and perseverance, you yield a powerful motivational 

tool. Emphasising that it’s effort – not luck, good genes or other people – 

that spurs achievement, teaches learners the value of hard work and 

encourages them to put the effort in. 

In coming to the end of Term 2 – the word celebrate comes to mind. 

Whether it’s the end of the year, semester, term or virus restrictions 

…celebrating success gives us the chance to reflect on our efforts and 

progress and feel good about returning to continue our learning successes 

next term.  

Semester 1 Reports via CONNECT 

Students who participate actively in the classroom, feel happy and 

connected to the school setting and have good records of attendance and 

conduct have higher academic achievement (Ladd & Dinella, 2009) 

Semester 1 reports will be emailed home this Thursday via Connect. Please 

remember that reports will essentially be the same as in other years. They 

will provide you with a snapshot of your child’s effort and progress over the 

past semester. The one difference will be that teachers have not allocated a 

grade in each learning area. They have provided a comment to summarise 

your child’s learning in the areas of English and Mathematics, and a general 

comment. Science, HASS and the specialist areas at City Beach Primary 

School: Japanese; Music; Visual Arts; and Physical Education; will include a 

generic comment that outlines the work all students have focussed on in 

Semester 1. Together with the chance to touch base with teachers at the 

start of the term through our 10 min 

progress interviews, teachers’ 

availability for interviews throughout 

the term and their Connect notices, 

we have been able to keep 

connections dynamic and families 

informed of each child’s learning.   

In Week 8 we loved being able to 

enjoy Room 4 Year 3/4’s assembly 

with important messages around 

health and hygiene routines and 

loads of entertaining laughs.  

Many students were the recipients of 
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Coming Events 
 

Term Dates 

July 
2        Reports emailed home 
3        Last Day Term 2 
20     Term 3 commences 
21     Terrific Tuesdays start 
24     Kindy enrolments close 
25     P&C Busy Bee 
27     Stickyprick Bee Incursion 
28     Stickyprick Bee Incursion 
30     Athletics morning training  
          Begins 7:30am 
31     Year 4/5  Room 5 Assembly 
 
August 
10     Book Week begins 
11     Book Fair & Dress Up Parade 
          P&C Meeting 
12     Goodnight Story Time 
         Scholastic Book Fair in Library 
13     Book Week Virtual Performance 
14     Book Week Virtual Performance 
17     Science Week begins 
28     Assembly Year 5/6-Room 6 
 
TBC – to be confirmed 

Term Dates 

Term 2 
28 April – 3 July 
Term 3 
20 July – 25 September 
Term 4 
12 October – 17 December 
 

School Development Days 

 
Monday 9 November 

 

SMS Absences 

0437 485 812 
 

School Watch 

1800 177 777 
 

New School number 

9237 7400 
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Honour Certificates that recognised their effort, hard work and determination to be successful in achieving 

their goals.  

Congratulations to our Week 8 Honour Certificate winners – we celebrate your success! 

COVID 19 | Phase 4  

Monday this week signalled the start of Phase 4 in the lifting of COVID 19 restrictions across the State. A 

new set of operating guidelines were sent out to schools to support the easing of restrictions. What does it 

mean for us at City Beach Primary School? 

Basically our new normal will continue, with all events scheduled for Term 3 and Term 4 getting the green 

light to go ahead. Parents will able to attend school carnivals, assemblies and social events.  There can also 

be a return to involvement in volunteering in classrooms, on rosters and at school events. Both the School 

Board and the P&C have had face to face meetings… so as 

you can see it really is back to business as usual. 

With parents returning to the school site and their 

routines I encourage you to continue to support us in 

being able to provide a smooth start to each child’s day, 

by avoiding gathering in and outside of classrooms on 

verandah areas for social catch ups.  We appreciate the 

importance of connections and have enjoyed seeing 

families get together on the oval and on school grounds 

away from classroom doorways and verandah – we 

appreciate your support in this area. 
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Uniform Focus Group 

Last week the Uniform Focus Group met for the first time to discuss our brief. Thank you to Alison Salfinger 

and Anna Dunstan for being a part of the group. We are exploring a refresh of the School and House polo 

shirts, together with some changes to uniform items. Once we have decided on three polo shirt style 

possibilities, these will form a part of our consultation with staff, students and the parent community. We 

aim to have the new uniform and dress code endorsed by the School Board by the end of the year, ready to 

phase in new uniform items from the start of next year, over a two-year period. We will keep you posted. 

I would like to wish all of the staff, students and families at City Beach Primary School a relaxing break over 

the next two weeks. Isn’t it great to live in WA where we can holiday in all corners of our beautiful state and 

enjoy the amazing landscapes there are on offer. Whether you’re cosied up in front of a fire, roughing it 

under the stars or soaking up the sunshine…whatever you do stay safe and come back ready for a fabulous 

10 weeks of learning! How lucky are we? 

 

 

 

From the Deputy 
 

Coats for Cures Day  

The Coat for Cures day last Tuesday was a great success. The City Beach Primary School Campus raised over 

$303 for the Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research. We had an array of coats and it was fantastic to see 

everyone’s enthusiasm and support for our fundraiser.  Thank you to staff, students and parents for their 

ongoing support of our fundraising efforts. We are always looking out for worthwhile and local causes to 

make a focus for our term fundraisers. If you have any suggestions of causes that need support, please let me 

know.  
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Koala Adoption Update 

Yesterday I received a sad email to say one of our koala’s we adopted sadly passed away. This is part of the 

email sent by Macquarie Animal Hospital: 

 

Paul was the first koala rescued in the devastating bush fires in Port Macquarie in November last year.  He 

was brought to the Koala Hospital as a badly burnt, traumatised little koala.  For a long time Paul sat in his 

basket in intensive care.  Over the following months Paul responded well to treatment and his healing 

progressed as expected.   In spite of a nutritious diet and all the specialist care that the hospital could give, 

LINR Paul’s health declined last week and he passed away quickly.  
 

We will continue to support the Macquarie Animal Hospital so they can treat other koalas that are sent there 

for care and rehabilitation.  

 

Student Summative Reports  

Student Achievement reports will be emailed to parents and caregivers tomorrow, Thursday 2 July. 

It is essential that we have the correct email addresses to ensure you can access your child/ren’s 

reports. If you have changed your email in the last 12 months could you please advise the office via 

email to: Brunhild.lowry@education.wa.edu.au.  

 

 

Wipe Out Waste  

Our Wipe Out Waste program is going to undergo a rebranding. Our focus is still on Wipe 

Out Waste but the key focus will be on these two messages.   

 

Rethink Your Rubbish       Recycle Right 
 

Our Year 6 Environmental Leaders, Caitlyn, Tieia and Erin are very excited to bring in some 

new initiatives and reinvigorate some old ones. We will share with you next term what our new WOW – 

Rethink Your Rubbish and Recycle Right will look like and how the students will earn points for the incentive 

program. We hope students will continue to bring a waste free lunch boxes as often as possible.  

The Year 6 student leaders will be introducing Wacky Wednesday with dress ups and loose parts play 

available for students to play and engage with at lunch time. We are looking for donations of old clothes 

suitable for dress-ups, old cooking items, pots, pans, spoon and plastic bowls and dishes.  We are also looking 

for strong cardboard tubes and boxes that can be used in loose parts play.  Wacky Wednesday will 

commence in Week 2 of Term 3.  

 

Term Planner and Term 3 Events 

With the restrictions easing even further, most things will be back to normal next term. We are still waiting 

to hear from the organising school to see if the Interschool athletics carnival will be held. We will endeavour 

to keep the planner on the website as up to date as possible but please remember things do sometimes 

change without much warning. An updated planner dated July 1 – is now on the website.  

 

Some dates for your diary: 

 

Monday 20 July – Term 3 commences – Welcome Back! 

Saturday 25 July – P&C Busy Bee 

Monday 27 and Tuesday 28 July – Sticky Prick Bee Haven, incursion – Save the bees, 

save the planet.  

mailto:Brunhild.lowry@education.wa.edu.au
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Thursday 30 July – Athletics training from 7:30am  

Friday 31 July – Assembly Room 5 – see you in the undercover area for our live performance.  

Tuesday 11 August – Book Week Dress up Parade – 9am UCA  

Wednesday 12 to Friday 14 August – Scholastic Book Fair in the library – times to be advertised.  

Wednesday 12 August – Goodnight Story Time - Our wonderful Ed 

Connect volunteer David Mead, will be entertaining us with some books 

from the CBC shortlist of books from 5:30pm to 6pm in the library. The 

Book Fair will be open before and after school to purchase books.  

Thursday 13 and Friday 14 August – Perform Ed – Virtual Performances  

Monday 17 and Tuesday 18 August – Westoz Wildlife – incursion  

Monday 17 to Friday 21 August – Science Week – Deep Blue – Ocean Innovations – class activities  

 

Despite all the disruptions to our usual routines we have made it to the end of the term. It is now time to 

have a break and reset ready for the remainder of 2020. Enjoy your time away from school and stay safe, 

happy and well in all that you do.  

 

Warm regards 

Alison Jenkins 

 

 

 

School Board News 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers,   

 

The Board met last night for a regular board meeting and discussed a range of items including: 

 The schools return to business-as-usual after recent COVID-19 restrictions 

 A risk register that is being developed by the school to better identify and manage critical risks  

 A process to gain feedback from the school community on what they might want the 2021-2023 school 

business plan to focus on 

 The school budget which is being managed well 

 Enrolments for 2021 

 The Positive Behaviour Support Plan being developed by the school 

 

We also discussed progress made by a focus group that has been formed to review school uniforms with an 

aim to update them ahead of the 2021 school year. The Board also agreed that nominations will be sought 

for two parent representative Board positions early in Term 3, please keep an eye out for more information 

closer to the time. 

 

If you have any feedback or comments please contact me on CBPSboard@gmail.com, or another board 

member, if you have any feedback or questions.  

 

Also, a reminder that members of the school community can attend Board meetings as observers if they 

want to. The next Board meeting will be at 7pm on 4 August at the school.  

Many thanks  

 

James Fuller  
Chair, School Board 
 

mailto:CBPSboard@gmail.com
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Art News 

 

Jungle Fever 

 

Yesterday, Mrs Dart popped in to see what exciting things we have been doing in Art this term. She had to 

search high and low to find the Year 2 students because the Art Room has been transformed into a jungle. 

You can see a selection of the Year 1 and 2 masterpieces at the end of this newsletter. The rest will be on 

display throughout the school. 

 

 

 
 

 

Sue Girak 

Visual Arts Specialist 
 

 

Room 5 News 

 

        

                 WORM WIZZ STALL 

  

          FOR SALE FROM FRONT OFFICE  
 

From $3 - $7 including new super strength 
 ‘Super Poo’. 
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Grab some now and do your garden a favour! 
 

 
 
 

P&C News 
 
 
 

 

Year 6 Bake Sale  
 

 Last day of school- Friday 3 July 
 
 

 

Friday after school, stay a while, grab a treat from the year 6 bake sale and 
enjoy the start of the school holidays!! 

There will be home baked goods for sale and to enjoy!! 
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jfe Uniform News 

 

Please note that the jfe store, our school uniform provider in Osborne Park, will be closed during the coming 
school holidays. 
 
 
Second-hand Uniform News – We Are Open Again! 

The Second Hand Uniform Shop is back to business as usual and the opening hours are: 

Friday 31 July, 8:15 - 8:45 am 

Wednesday 25 August, 3:15 - 3:45 pm 

Friday 28 August, 8:15 - 8:45 am 

Wednesday 22 September, 3:15 - 3:45 pm 

 

 cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com or  

 

Alison/AlSal  

Alison Salfinger 

 

  

 School Banking – It’s Back! 

 
 NEW EMAIL: cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com
mailto:cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com
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Jungle Art by Year 1, Room 1 

 

                         Masato                                                                                                   Amelie 

Olivia            Evie 

 

 

                                                                                     Angelina  
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Please note that Community Notices are now attachments to the newsletter  


